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Blair: Ok girls, first day back at school. I hope we’re all prepared? Luna?

Luna: Lipstick?

All: Check

Luna: Hair?

All: Check

Luna: Pout?

All: Check

Luna: Strut?

All: Check

Blair: Then it looks like we’re ready. Lets go girls…


ALL:  
I like! 
Looking hot, buying stuff they cannot 
I like! 
Spending hard, maxin' Dad's credit card 
I like! 
Skippin' gym 
Dissing her, ditching him 
I like! 
Killer clothes 
Kicking nerds in the nose 

If you lack the juice, 
Go play Duck Duck Goose 
Have your mommy fix you ice cream 
Woah! 
Or come hang with me 
And tonight we'll be 
At a party with the football team 
Woah! Woah! Woah! 

Honey watchu waiting for? 
Welcome to my candy store 
It's time for you to prove you're 
Not a loser anymore 
And step into my candy store 

Luna: So, here’s how it works around here. Blair is queen bee. She’s my bestie, 
which makes me deputy queen bee…sort of. She decides what we do, what we 
wear, who we talk to, even what we eat for lunch. And if anyone ever stood in our 
way, she’d kick their teeth out… seriously! Then there’s Sky, she’s cute, sassy, 
GREAT fashion sense. And there’s Lexi and Zara, these two are boy CRAZY!
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Luna: 

Honey watchu waiting for? 
Welcome to my candy store 
It's time for you to prove you're 
Not a loser anymore 
And step into my candy store 
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Lexi/Zara: So, there’s this boy. 


Lexi: Popular. Cute. Everyone knows his name. 


Zara: Captain of the football team. Funniest guy in school.


Lexi: He sits in front of me in math class. 


Zara: He sits next to me in biology.


Lexi: I spend 2 hours every week staring at the back of his head thinking ‘turn 
around… please turn around…’. Does he turn around? Not once. Does he know 
my name? No. Does he know I exist? Unlikely. 


Zara: So I lent him an eraser last Wednesday. This was my chance to start a 
conversion. He was like ‘thanks dude’ and I was like ‘No probemo!’ No problemo?! 
Who says that?! I’m such a dork.


Lexi: But if I get popular, start hanging out with the popular crowd…


Zara: If I wear the right clothes, say the right thing…


Lexi/Zara: Then maybe he’ll notice me


Lexi: Honey, honey, how you thrill me, aha, honey, honey 

Honey, honey, nearly kill me, aha, honey, honey 

I'd heard about you before 

I wanted to know some more 

And now I know what they mean, you're the love for me 

Oh, you make me dizzy 

Zara: Honey, honey, let me feel it, aha, honey, honey 

Honey, honey, don't conceal it, aha, honey, honey 

The way that you kiss goodnight 

The way that you hold me tight 

Now I'm about to see what you mean to me 
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Blair: Queen of the school. Yeah, that’s me. I’m blessed really - looks, brains, 
popularity. I know I’ve got it all. And I’m tough, kids round here don’t mess with 
me. They know better. But do they even know me? They see the hair and the 
clothes but they don’t see what’s inside, you know. The truth is, my real secret 
passion…is… well… baking. Cake, pie, cookies, brownie…all of it! I love it! 
Nobody in school would ever know. 


My hands pluck the things I know that I'll need 

I'll take the sugar and butter from the pantry 

I add the flour to begin what I am hoping to start 

And then it's down with the recipe and bake from the heart 

What's inside, everyone wants to know what's inside 

My whole life is in here 

In this kitchen, baking 

What a mess I'm making 

Sky: Can I tell you a secret? Sometimes I wish I was a geek. A nerd. An invisible. 
Being popular seems like the dream, but it’s so much pressure, you know? What if 
one day I just wanna wear sweatpants to school? What if I wanna eat cheese puffs 
in public? I can’t. We gotta be flawless, we gotta be the judges and we gotta be 
judged. ’Popular’ is a trap! If only I could escape…


If I could escape 
And recreate a place as my own world 

And I could be their favourite girl 

Forever, perfectly together 

Tell me, girls, now wouldn't that be sweet? 

If I could be sweet 

I know I've been a real bad girl 

I didn't mean for you to get hurt 

(Forever) We can make it better 

Tell me, girls, now wouldn't that be sweet? 

Sky: You know what? Enough is enough! Boys, fashion, popularity? Who cares 

about that stuff! I WILL wear sweatpants to school! It’s time we decided to just… be 

ourselves.


